Announcements for September 9

- If you have forgotten your prelab you need to either
  - email it to me by 10AM
  - bring it to my office (King 223) by noon
- Here is a note from the CS Major’s Committee

  Do you want to work on your labs without leaving the comfort of your bed (especially during the winter)?

  The Computer Science Majors Committee (CSMC) is holding two help sessions to teach you how to work from your machine:

  For Windows: 3pm-4pm, Sunday September 13
  For Mac and Linux: 5pm-6pm, Wednesday September 16

  Both sessions will be held in the downstairs lab.

  You will learn about:
  1) how to connect remotely to your OCCS account
  2) how to transfer files between your machine and your OCCS account
  3) how to hand in your labs from your own computer

  Hope to see you all there!

  Cheers,
  Shiying with the CSMC